COLUMNS ask culture

Ask
Cheese expert Gianaclis
Caldwell answers your
burning questions

The most obvious difference
is color. When cows graze on
pasture, their milk assumes a
golden-yellow hue from beta-carotene in the
grass. When goats and sheep consume the
same plants, however, their bodies convert
almost all of the pigment to Vitamin A—just
as our bodies do when we eat carrots and
other foods high in beta-carotene—rendering
their milk white.
The second most conspicuous disparity is
that fat in cow’s milk readily rises to the top,
forming a thick, rich layer often called a
creamline or cream top. Goat’s and sheep’s
milk have smaller fat globules and lack a
particular protein—immunoglobulin M—that
causes fat in cow’s milk to clump together.
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Sensory differences exist as well: Goat’s milk
should never taste “goaty” or gamy, but it
does have a distinct aroma and flavor profile
thanks to fatty acids released during milk
collection and will exhibit varied nuances
through certain cheesemaking techniques.
All of these milks are full of personality
and character—much like the animals they
come from.

Q:
A:

What makes a cheese
non-GMO, and how
can I identify non-GMO
cheeses?

The guarantee of a non-GMO
product (made without using
genetic engineering) can be
tricky when it comes to cheese, which rarely
contains ingredients that have themselves
been genetically modified. For evidence of
GMOs, then, we look further down the food
chain. In the case of milk, animals may
have been fed genetically modified products
(such as certain varieties of corn, alfalfa hay,
or soybeans), and the rennet (the enzyme used
to coagulate that milk during cheesemaking)
may have been produced using engineered
microbes. Since tracking these isn’t always
easy, the best way to shop with confidence
is to buy non-GMO-verified or USDA Certified
Organic products (both of which cannot
contain GMOs).

Another solution is to buy from a
cheesemaker you trust. For example,
many small-scale farmstead operations
use non-GMO feed and traditional or nonengineered microbial rennet, but don’t
pursue non-GMO or Certified Organic
labeling due to cost and management
obstacles. It pays to do a little research—
if you seek local producers and inquire
about milk source and other ingredients
used, chances are you’ll find plenty of
cheeses that satisfy your preferences.
Gianaclis Caldwell was the cheesemaker at Oregon’s
Pholia Farm for over a decade and has written several
books, including Mastering Basic Cheesemaking
(New Society Publishers, 2016) and Holistic Goat
Care (Chelsea Green Publishing, 2017).
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Q:
A:

What are the general
differences between cow’s,
goat’s, and sheep’s milk?

